
“Why Was God Sorry He Made
Man?”
“Then the Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and that every intent of the thoughts of his heart was
evil continually. And the Lord was sorry that He created man
on the earth and He was grieved in His heart.”(Gen. 6:5&6
NKJV)

When I read this passage three things stood out to me and
seemed contradictory to everything that I have been told about
God and have read in other parts of the Bible.

1) God is perfect and infallible. Why then was He “sorry that
He created man”? In my mind “sorry” indicates some admission
of error.

2) God is pure good. The Word says that all things were
created through Him (logos the Word) and there is nothing that
exists on the earth which He did not create (my summation of
John 1). Therefore evil exists, but who created evil: Satan or
Lucifer? In my understanding he is the author of rebellion and
all kinds of “evil.” OK, so who created Lucifer who is later
called “adversary”? Well, God did. The universe and in fact
all reality was conceived by God and given life by the Word
(please correct if I am wrong, I truly want to believe). So
evil had to have been conceived first by God in order for
Lucifer to have the ability to rebel. Follow? Nothing exists
that God did not create.

3) God is omniscient. If God created time and knows all then
why did he create man when He knew man would turn their hearts
to evil? Taking that thinking further, why did he make Lucifer
knowing  he  would  rebel?  Therefore,  why  did  God  create
rebellion?

The term “sorry” doesn’t necessarily carry the connotation of
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admitting to an error. For instance, I can be “sorry” that a
good friend has been stricken with a terminal illness. But
this doesn’t mean I’m taking responsibility for the illness,
or that I’ve committed an error of some kind. Similarly, God
was “sorry” and “grieved” by man’s wickedness (to continue our
analogy,  the  “illness”  of  sin).  But  God  was  not  directly
responsible for this wickedness rather, man was responsible.
God created man in His image and endowed him with genuine
libertarian freedom. Thus, man not only had the freedom to do
good, he also had the freedom to do evil. Unfortunately, man
exercised his will to do what was evil in God’s sight. Hence,
God was “sorry” that he made man. But the evil was not done by
God, but by man whom God had created with genuine freedom
(part of “the image of God”).

It’s true that no “thing” exists which God did not create. But
most philosophers and theologians do not consider evil to be a
“thing”  (i.e.  something  which  exists  in  its  own  right).
Rather, moral evil is a corruption, perversion, or defect in
some good thing created by God. Everything created by God was
good. Moral evil entered the picture when the angel now known
as Satan freely chose to exercise his will in defiance of God.
This angel was created good, not evil. But he chose to do
evil, and he did this freely. God did not force him to sin, or
tempt him, or anything of the sort. Satan freely chose to
rebel against God and was thus corrupted by sin. I personally
think the fall of Satan is described in Ezekiel 28:11-19 (for
reasons that I don’t have time to get into here).

I think it’s a mistake to say that God created rebellion. God
did not create rebellion. Rather, God made rational moral
agents (like humans and angels) and endowed them with genuine
moral freedom (which necessitates the genuine freedom to do
good and/or evil). God’s creatures some of them, at any rate
chose evil. God did not. Of course, God knew the creatures
would choose evil. So why did He create them? Apparently, He
considered it worthwhile to create such free creatures even



knowing ahead of time that they would sin. He provided a
means, at His own expense, for man to be redeemed and saved
from his sins. Satan and the demons will simply be destroyed.

At any rate, it’s important to assign blame to whom it is due.
God created free creatures and thus the possibility of moral
evil.  But  it  was  the  creatures  themselves,  not  God,  who
actualized this possibility by freely choosing moral evil. God
did not tempt them to sin, nor did He force them to sin. They
freely chose to sin.

Hope this helps. By the way, an excellent website which you
may want to visit is bible.org. They have thousands of helpful
resources for studying the Bible.

Shalom in Christ,

Michael Gleghorn
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